ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In some cases because of regional planning overhead lines with different voltage levels and different frequencies (for example three phase and two phase grids) are led in close vicinity of other high voltage power line systems or in some special cases on the same towers. In this case electrical coupling effects between the conductors of these lines appear because of the lowfrequency electric and magnetic field between and around the lines. These effects are called ohmic, capacitive and inductive coupling. Those kinds of coupling effects, especially the consequences of these coupling effects, have to be investigated to determine the mutual influences of the power lines and phases.
The consequences of these coupling effects are influenced voltages and induced currents from one to another power line system, disturbing the normal operation mode of the influenced power lines. The highest influence occurs at the fault operation mode for the inducing grid. Details of the consequences e.g. displacement voltages in case of capacitive coupling are shown in Fig. 1 Especially when one or more of those parallel overhead lines are a part of a resonant grounded network these coupling effects have to be considered. In this case the capacitive unbalance (inner unbalances) of the earth fault compensated network and the outer unbalance caused by the capacitive coupling of parallel routed lines is significant and can not be neglected. Especially two operation conditions must be considered, the fault-free network operation and the faulty operation where higher unbalances appear. 
Inner unbalance
The inner unbalance or also called capacitive unbalance is caused by incomplete transposition of the power line conductors. The level of the displacement voltage caused by the capacitive unbalance dependents on the network operating voltage level (U B ), the damping (d), the detuning (v) and the asymmetry factor (k) [1] . 
Outer unbalance
Additional to the displacement voltage caused by the capacitive unbalance another additional voltage caused by capacitive coupling effects (outer unbalance) of near parallel situated power lines will appear. The residual displacement voltage in a capacitive influenced resonant grounded grid can be calculated by knowing the coupling coefficients of the grids and between the capacitive coupled grids.
The coupling coefficients depend on the geometrical dimensions of the towers (e.g. distance between the conductors) and the data of the conductors (e.g. radius of the conductors, bundle conductors). For calculation the potential coefficients must be calculated and furthermore the networks admittance matrices in symmetrical components can be determined. Subsequently the residual displacement voltage can be calculated for different grid configurations [2] .
OPERATION LIMITS OF RESONANT GROUNDED GRIDS
In resonant grounded networks operational limits like the maximum neutral to earth voltage and the maximum residual earth fault current have to be considered. So called Petersen-coils which are installed in this grids have to be adjusted to this limits.
The maximum residual earth fault current depending of the networks operation voltage is defined for instance in the "ÖVE-B1/1976" in Austria [5] or in the "VDE 0228 Teil 2" in Germany [6] . The so called self extinction limit of an earth fault current gives the limit where the earth fault arc extincts by itself in case of an single phase-to-ground fault.
The maximum allowed displacement voltage in normal operation mode is defined by the network operator. This displacement level is depending on the grid operator's philosophy, the insulation coordination and protective device settings for the detection of an earth fault to keep an operating reserve. So it is necessary that the displacement voltage caused by the capacitive coupling doesn't exceed the specified limits. To stay below the given limits it is necessary to calculate the coupling effects. Operation sectors for the influenced resonant grounded grids could be determined.
CALCULATION RESULTS
The displacement voltage is calculated as a function of the networks damping and detuning. Characteristic calculation results can be seen on Fig. 2-4 . In general two different curves can be calculated one for the normal operation mode (blue lines, Fig. 2 ) and one for the faulty operation of the inducing grid (red lines, Fig. 3 ). As a fault condition of the inducing power line the single phase to ground fault is chosen, this is the worst case and has to be investigated, because high displacement voltages can appear according to the high asymmetry of the phase to ground fault.
In the following figures the displacement voltage levels of the influenced 110 kV grid are shown. The "normal probability curves" show the displacement voltages for different damping values (see legend of the figures) and the "v -curves" show the residual earth fault currents in the earth fault compensated grid for the same damping values like the displacement voltages. In the following figures U 0 max is the maximum acceptable displacement voltage level and I REST,max is the residual earth fault current based on a specified limit (e.g. 
OPTIMIZATION
The influences of the capacitive coupling can be reduced by more or less simple methods. One of the easiest methods is to optimize the phase configuration of the power lines in transformer stations or substations. Another method is to change the transposition of the power line conductors (twisting). Both methods lead to a balancing of the grid that reduces the caused displacement voltage.
Investigations and measurements in a typical 220/110 kV network showed that the displacement voltage can be reduced by chancing the phase configurations in transformer stations to balance the systems asymmetry.
Process of Optimization
The optimization process chosen for the investigations is split up in two parts.
At first the grid has to be investigated to find towers or transformer stations where it's possible to change the phase configuration without high costs.
In the second step all possible phase configurations have to be calculated to find the best phase configuration. Therefore the grid has to be split up in smaller sections with similar suitable lengths or capacitances. The first of these sections is calculated and the best configuration with the lowest displacement voltage will be documented. Then the next section is added to the documented configuration and the ideal configuration for the second section is determined. The same procedure is performed with all affected sections of the grid. In the first step all simple possibilities to change the phase configuration (e.g. portals, transformers, selected towers …) are investigated to find the ideal phase configuration.
If more or expensive possibilities (e.g. new portals, new towers) for phase configuration changing will be chosen the displacement voltage can be reduced further more but the calculation complexity and the costs will rise. 
MEASUREMENTS
Measurements in a typical 220/110 kV network show that after optimization the displacement voltage can be reduced. As a result of this the networks operation will be easier in case of Petersen-coil tuning.
The following Fig. 6 shows the measurement of the 
EFFECTS OF THE CAPACITIVE INFLUENCE
In resonant grounded grids displacement voltages in normal operation mode will be influenced by mutual coupling. This leads to a decreased operation band in case of Petersen-coil tuning. An other consequence of the capacitive coupling can be that the resonant points of the displacement voltage U 0 (maximum) and the residual earth fault current I RES (minimum) have a displacement, the resonant points are not overlapping. This displacement can lead to a degrading of the self extinction of an earth fault arc if this would not be considered.
The displacement between the resonant points of the curves is varying with the switching status of the grid (e.g. it is greater if a cable will be switched off).
CONCLUSION
In resonant grounded grids Petersen-coils have to be adjusted according the maximum displacement voltage and the maximum allowed residual earth fault current. Capacitive coupling has effects on the displacement voltage, it's necessary that the displacement voltage doesn't exceed limits specified by the grid operator.
After calculation of the displacement voltages and the earth fault currents of the investigated grid for every switching status are known -Petersen-coils can be adjusted to fulfil the network specifications.
The optimization shows, that the displacement voltage for the fault-free operation of the grid can be reduced. For the fault operation mode of the inducing grid only a small reduction of the displacement voltage is possible, because of the high asymmetric coupling caused by a single-phase earth fault. As a result of the optimization the unbalance (inner and outer unbalances) of the grid that causes the displacement voltage in normal operation mode is reduced. An easier grid operation in normal operation mode is so achieved. The installation of cables in the influenced grid will lead to a higher capacitive symmetry in the grid, because of the symmetrical construction of the cables and their balancing effect on the grid. This has to be considered by switching off cables because the displacement voltage will rise in case of switching off cables [3] .
